FREEMEN OF THE COMPANY OF CUTLERS IN HALLAMSHIRE FOR THE YEAR 2015/16

The Company granted Freedom to the following during 2015/16

Andrew Charles Allen  Chief Financial Officer, ITM Power plc
Andrew David Allen  Works Director, Straaltechniek UK Ltd
Mrs Joanna Claire Allen  Group Finance Director, Pressure Technologies plc
Thomas James Lonergan Barrett  Managing Director, C Roberts Steel Services
Paul Bottomley  UK Sales Director, Durham Duplex
Dr Samuel John Chapman  Director, The Floow Limited
Peter John Hayes  Non-Executive Chairman, Sheffield Technology Park
Peter Michael Jarvis  Exhrsuits UK
Ian Jones  MetalTek International
Robert Brett Payne  Silversmith, Brett Payne-Silversmith
Mark Anthony Rowley  General Manager, Atkinson Walker Saws Ltd
Mark Andrew Vaughan  Managing Director, Senior Architectural Systems Ltd
Mark Vincenzo Wadsworth  Managing Director, Senior Architectural Systems Ltd
Steven Philip Wainwright  Naylor Industries Plc

In addition to existing Freemen who are listed below:

Abdy R I  Bennett M S  Burnham M E
* Ainsworth B  Beresford J H  Burns P
* Akid Professor R  Bergin J C M F  Buxton J M
Aldrich G  Bettac Mrs A  Caldwell J
Allday D J  Bibbig P T  Campbell D I H
Allan J  Birley Mis S L  Campbell W A
* Allen A C  Birtles P  * Carlisle Sir Michael, DL
* Allen A D  Blake T J  * Carr R A
Allen A P  Bland P S  * Carr R J
* Allen Mrs J C  Bly M H  * Carson A M
* Andrew N  Bolam E  Catley R J
* Andrews P R  * Bolton J M  Chamberlain P
* Arber G E  Boon S A  * Chaplin Professor C R
* Atkinson C J, OBE DL  Boot E J  * Chapman Dr S J
* Baigent G S  Botterill D M  * Charlesworth K
* Baker O R H  Bottomley P  * Childs M P
* Balfour A M  Bower B J  * Clague J R
* Baragwanath J, OBE  Bowes J M B  * Clark D B, CBE TD DL
* Barker C S, DL  * * *  * Clark J F B
* Barker G K  *  *  *  * Clark W A
* Barlow D L  *  *  *  * Clarke Brown Mrs V M
* Barlow R F  *  *  *  * Clay M
* Barnsley C R  *  *  *  * Clayton J B, CBE
* Barrett, T J L  Bright I  Cocker D
* Barron E  Brightmore E A  * Cole J R
* Bartlett G C  Broadbent P  * Colley J K R
* Bassett C L  Brookes, A C  Colley R B
* Battersby Mrs S  Brooks R E  * Collier S A
* Beare D J E  Brown C D  Collinson N
* Beckett W A  Brownhill P R  * Collinson R D
* Beeley J  Broxholme M A  * Colton A J
* Bell B E  Bruce P G  * Cook A J, CBE
* Bellinger Mrs K N  Bruce P S  Cook Mrs A J
* Belton D C  Buckley Sir George  * Cooke K
* Bennett E  Burleigh W G  Cooke R
The annotation * signifies that these Freemen have made a donation in the year covered by this Report

To date this year we have been advised of the death of the following Freemen:
2015/16

D D Beevers
J A Boddy DL
N B Burkinshaw
Sir John Osborn
J S Paul
P Woollass